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MISSION STATEMENT

Saint Nicholas Parish is a Catholic community, 
celebrating our faith through the Sacraments, Liturgy, 

Prayer, and Service. We strive to nurture family life and 
to create one body out of many in the Lord. We share 
the Good News with People of all ages, cultures and 

faith backgrounds. 

Our Patron: Saint Nicholas
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“Ministry with adolescents helps young people learn what it means to follow Jesus Christ and to 
live as his disciples today, empowering them to serve others and to work toward a world built on the 
vision and values of the reign of God.”                                             USCCB: Renewing the Vision



GOAL I:  YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULTS

In ministry with youth and young adults, the community of St. Nicholas Parish seeks 
to awaken the faith and increase the active participation of our youth in the life of the 
church. We do this by creating and sustaining faith-centered programs and ministries 
for them and with them. We provide social, spiritual and service activities for youth 

and young adults throughout the year.

OBJECTIVES

I. Support the use of current technology and methods of social  
 networking to promote youth activities.

II. Support ongoing communication between and among youth   
 and young adults in the parish.

III. Select a Youth/Young Adult Representative to serve a one   
 year term on the Parish Pastoral Council.

IV. Encourage youth participation in parish ministries and   
 activities at St. Nicholas Parish.
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“All the members of the Church should make a concerted effort to ensure that the media are 
utilized in the service of the many works of the apostolate without delay and energetically as 
possible, where and when they are needed.” 

Vatican II: Inter Mirifica
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GOAL II:  COMMUNICATION

We, the community of St. Nicholas support excellent communication 
among the parishioners, parish ministries, parish and diocesan staff 

and priests in the parish.

OBJECTIVES
I. Increase membership in the Communication Ministry (SNCM).  
         
II. Increase and/or upgrade communication tools used by   
	 Communication	ministry	and	staff.

III.	 Support	Staff	and	Ministry	Leaders	in	their	usage	of		 	 	
 communication tools as needed.

IV.	 Update,	maintain	and	publish	a	list	of	Ministry	Leaders’		 	
 Contact Information

V.	 Provide	assistance	to	the	Staff,	as	needed,	to	update	and		 	
 enhance the communication ability of the Sunday Bulletin   
 and Website as the primary communication tools within 
 the Parish.

VI.	 Communication	Ministry	and	Staff	publish	a	monthly		 	 	
 listing of Parish activities.

VII.	 Engage	Broadband,	Laguna	Woods,	TV	6	cable	channel	to		 	
 inform the community of church activities.

VIII. Utilize technology and social networking such as, the website  
 Message Center, texting, blogs, and Facebook to promote and   
 deliver information regarding youth activities. 
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“The Liturgy daily builds up those who are in the Church, making them a holy temple of the Lord, 
a dwelling place of God in the Spirit to the mature measure of the fullness of Christ.”
                                                                                            Vatican II: Sacrosanctum Concilium



GOAL III:  LITURGY

We the members of the St. Nicholas Parish community 
appreciate and actively participate in the liturgical life of the Church. 

We worship as one body while valuing the 
richness of our diversity.

OBJECTIVES

I.	 Support	“the	work	of	the	people”,	the	Liturgy,	calling		 	 	
 ourselves to roles that are active and engaged, creative 
 and inspiring. 

II. Ensure rich, diverse opportunities for liturgy and    
 parishioner activities within the parish.

III. Encourage an exchange of ideas about good     
	 Liturgical	practices.

IV. Encourage a variety of worship activities such as, Eucharistic  
	 Adoration	and	Living	Rosary,	for	the	whole	Parish.
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“In the Church, there is diversity of ministry but unity of mission....The Holy Spirit sanctifies the 
People of God through the ministry and the sacraments and for the exercise of the apostolate and gives 
the faithful special gifts besides, just as the Spirit chooses, so that, putting at the service of others the 
grace received, all may be good stewards for the building up of the whole body in charity.” 
                                                                    Vatican II: Apostolicam Actuositatem 



GOAL IV:  STEWARDSHIP AND LAY LEADERSHIP

We, the members of St. Nicholas parish, embrace stewardship as a way 
of life. We encourage, educate and empower the laity in our roles 

as leaders and ministers.

OBJECTIVES

I. Provide information about and provide the means for the   
 implementation of comprehensive and adequate 
 formation programs, which will assist parishioners in    
 participating in stewardship in the parish.

II. Provide an awareness of opportunities in the areas of    
 stewardship and lay leadership. 
                                                                                             
III. Identify and encourage individuals with leadership qualities   
 to get involved in our parish community, sharing their 
 God-given talents, being of service and utilizing their 
 gifts of leadership.
   
IV.	 Support	parishioners’	engagement	in	all	ministries	
 within the parish community.
 
V. Encourage parishioners to increase their contribution 
	 of	time,	talent	and	treasure	in	the	parish.	This	service	will		 	
 focus on the intergenerational and other diverse needs of 
 the parish.

VI. Support the work of continuous maintenance, upkeep and   
 improvements of our church building, other parish buildings   
 and the grounds. 
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“Adult faith formation, by which people consciously grow in the life of Christ, through experience, 
reflection, prayer, and study, must be the central task of the catechetical enterprise, becoming the 
axis around which revolves the catechesis of childhood and adolescence as well as that of old age.”

                                                                           USCCB: Our Hearts Were Burning Within Us.



GOAL V:  FAITH FORMATION

We, the parishioners of St. Nicholas parish embrace the Lord’s work 
of evangelization. We offer faith formation opportunities to support 
life-long spiritual growth and catechesis for the Catholic community 

and the individual Catholic Christian. We commit to a faith 
that is real, relevant and relational.

OBJECTIVES

I. Increase awareness of training, resources and opportunities   
 to provide faith formation as an ongoing conversion to the   
 person and discipleship of Jesus Christ.

II. Create more opportunities to experience faith among our   
 diverse cultures, languages and worship/faith needs.

III. Research and provide creative, generous and practical   
 resources and ways to support, strengthen and improve   
	 our	Religious	Education	Programs,	such	as,	Certification	of		 	
 Catechists.

IV. Support and create opportunities for parishioners to develop  
 a knowledge and understanding of those who are part of  
 other traditions. Encourage nurturing relationships of prayer,   
 trust and service in areas of mutual concern as our unique   
	 communities	serve	the	Lord.
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Father, thank you for all the blessings 
you have poured out upon our Parish 

and Community. 

May we always be grateful for the countless 
many who established this Parish and those 
who continue to foster its growth. Let us 
rededicate our lives to those commitments 

made so many years ago. 

St. Nicholas has become a home of joy for 
so many and it is our prayer that this same 

joy will be part of the lives of those who 
follow. For this we pray in Jesus name. 

                                   Amen  

OUR PRAYER OF THANKSGIVING

?
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